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Abstract: The morphology and crystal structure of the precipitates in Mg−7Gd−3Y−1Nd−1Zn−0.5Zr alloy during isothermal ageing 
at 240 °C were investigated using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and high-angle annular dark-field scanning transmission 
electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM). After under-ageing for 2 h, the precipitates in the alloy are ordered solute clusters with rare 
earth atomic columns exhibiting hexagonal ring structure, zigzag GP zones and β' in its early formation. After peak-ageing for 18 h, 
the precipitates are mainly β' and new rod-like β'p accompanied with β'. After over-ageing for 100 h, the precipitates are β', β1, 
long-period stacking ordered (LPSO) building block known as γ′ and 14H-LPSO. β' has the three-dimensional shape of convex lens 
with smaller length-to-width ratio viewed along 0001α than that in the EW75 alloy. The excellent thermal stability of this alloy can 
be attributed to the γ' and 14H-LPSO retarding the growth of β' and β1, low diffusion rate of rare earth atoms and physical character 
of β' and β1. 
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1 Introduction 
 

The addition of rare-earth (RE) elements can 
significantly provide excellent performance for the 
magnesium alloy used in aerospace and automotive 
industries [1−3]. It has been reported that the Mg−Gd−Y 
alloys exhibit high specific strength, excellent 
mechanical properties and creep resistance [4−7]. In 
recent years, high strength and good ductility have been 
found in Mg−Gd−Y−Nd−Zn−Zr alloys with long-period 
stacking ordered (LPSO) precipitates [8]. 

The addition of different solution elements will 
result in different precipitation sequences. In binary 
alloys like Mg−Gd, the precipitation sequence during 
isothermal ageing treatment was proposed as α-Mg 

super-saturated solid solution (SSSS) → β″ (DO19) →  
β' (BCO) → β (FCC, Mg5Gd) [9]. Metastable precipitate 
β″ has a DO19 crystal structure (hexagonal, a=0.64 nm 
and c=0.52 nm). Metastable precipitate β' has a 
base-centered orthorhombic structure (BCO, a=0.64 nm, 
b=2.22 nm and c=0.52 nm). Stable β precipitate has a 
face-centered cubic crystal structure (FCC, a=2.22 nm), 
while another metastable precipitate β1 is found between 
β' and β precipitates with a face-centered cubic crystal 
structure (FCC, a=0.740 nm) [10−12]. 

In the aging process, the addition of Zn in 
Mg−7Y−4Gd−0.5Zn−0.4Zr and Mg96.5Zn1Gd2.5 (at.%) 
alloys produces another precipitation sequence:    
α-Mg (SSSS) → 14H-long-period stocking ordered 
(LPSO) [13,14]. Moreover, the addition of Zn to Mg−Y 
alloys contributes to the formation of stacking faults (SF)  
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which can impede the movement of dislocations [15]. In 
addition, the addition of Zn causes the precipitation of a 
14H-LPSO phase at grain boundaries and within grains. 
And the 14H-LPSO phase improves the deformation 
plasticity by reducing the strength of the Mg−2.0Gd− 
1.2Y−0.2Zr (at.%) alloy [16]. 

The EW75 (Mg−7Gd−5Y−1Nd−0.5Zr) alloy with 
excellent strength at both room and elevated temperature 
has been developed by our team [17]. In the peak aging 
stage, the main precipitates are β' precipitates. In order to 
improve the elongation of EW75 alloy, the composition 
optimization with Zn addition has been studied to obtain 
both LPSO structure and -type precipitates. The 
ultimate tensile strength (UTS), yield strength (YS) and 
elongation of the peak-aged Mg−7Gd−3Y−1Nd− 
1Zn−0.5Zr alloy have reached 400 MPa, 351 MPa and 
7% [8,18], respectively. The elongation is larger than that 
of EW75; however, the micro-mechanism is unclear. 

Although there are many studies on the 
microstructure and properties of Mg−RE−Zn alloys, the 
aging precipitation behavior is still controversial. This 
work aims at clarifying the precipitate evolution in a 
Mg−7Gd−3Y−1Nd−1Zn−0.5Zr alloy during isothermal 
ageing at 240 °C. The morphology, size and crystal 
structure of the precipitates in ageing stage were 
investigated using transmission electron microscopy 
(TEM) and high-angle annular dark-field scanning 
transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM). 
 
2 Experimental 
 

The Mg−7Gd−3Y−1Nd−1Zn−0.5Zr alloy was 
melted in an electrical resistance furnace. Based on the 
previous experiments, in order to prevent overheating of 
as-cast eutectic structure, one-step solution treatment 
(525 °C, 48 h) was implemented. After the solution 
treatment, the samples were quenched in warm water at 
30 °C followed by ageing at 240 °C. The hardness of the 
samples was measured by Brinell hardness tester with a 
load of 613 N and dwelling time of 25 s. The sample 
discs (3 mm in diameter) were ground to a thickness of 
0.05 mm and twin-jet electro-polished in a solution of  
3 vol.% perchloric acid and 97 vol.% ethanol, at 
temperature from −40 to −50 °C with the current of 
about 15 mA. The HAADF-STEM images of the 
precipitates in the under-ageing stage were analyzed by 
JEM-ARM200F atomic resolution analytical microscope 
equipped with a STEM Cs corrector operating at 200 kV. 
The HAADF-STEM images of the precipitates in the 
peak and over-ageing stage were analyzed by JEM-F200 
multi-purpose electron microscope operating at 200 kV. 
The bright field (BF) and high-resolution transmission 
electron microscopy (HRTEM) images of the precipitates 
in the over-ageing stage were analyzed by Tecnai G2 

F20-TWIN transmission electron microscope operating 
at 200 kV. 
 
3 Results and discussion 
 
3.1 Ageing hardness 

The age-hardening curve of the Mg−7Gd−3Y− 
1Nd−1Zn−0.5Zr alloy at 240 °C is shown in Fig. 1. The 
Brinell hardness value of as-homogenized alloy is about 
78, and it increases rapidly in the under-ageing stage. 
After 18 h of ageing, the Brinell hardness reaches its 
peak value of 106 which is increased by 35.9% 
compared with that of the as-homogenized alloy. The 
hardness plateau can be observed between 18 and 500 h 
ageing, which shows excellent thermal stability of the 
alloy. The change of ageing hardness, in fact, mainly 
depends on the ageing precipitation behavior of α-Mg 
(S.S.S.S.). In order to further understand the precipitation 
behavior in ageing stage, the microstructures of the alloy 
were analyzed. 
 

 

Fig. 1 Age hardening curve of Mg−7Gd−3Y−1Nd− 1Zn−0.5Zr 

alloy at 240 °C 

 
3.2 Microstructures of aged alloys 
3.2.1 Ageing at 240 °C for 2 h 

In the under-ageing stage, in order to determine the 
arrangement of RE atoms in the alloy aged at 240 °C for 
2 h, the HAADF-STEM technique was applied. Based on 
the Z-contrast principle in HAADF imaging and the fact 
that RE is the heaviest element in the structure [12], we 
can associate the bright dots to RE atomic column. 

Figure 2 shows the HAADF-STEM images and 
corresponding fast Fourier transform (FFT) of the alloy 
aged at 240 ºC for 2 h, and the incident electron beam is 
parallel to the [0001]α and [1120]  zone axis. The 
hexagonal ring structure precipitates (marked by red 
dotted circle), zigzag plates (marked by yellow dotted 
circle) and the FFT (located in the upper right corner) are 
shown in Fig. 2(a). The hexagonal ring structure contains 
six bright dots, which represent RE-rich columns. All of 
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Fig. 2 High resolution HAADF-STEM images: (a) Ordered 

solute clusters and zigzag GP zone viewed along [0001]α; (b) β' 

in its early formation viewed along [0001]α; (c) β' in its early 

formation viewed along [1120]  

 
these short-range ordered structures can be classified as 
ordered solute clusters and have been reported in the 
Mg−Nd and Mg−Y alloys [19]. The ordered solute 
clusters and zigzag plates form in the habit plane 
{1 100} .  These zigzag plates are considered to be 
prismatic GP zones, as reported in Ref. [19]. The 

age-hardening behavior in the under-ageing stage shown 
in Fig. 1 can be attributed to the short-range ordered 
solute clusters and GP zones. Considering that the 
content of RE in the present alloy is sufficiently high and 
the solubility of RE decreases as the temperature 
decreases, it is assumed that such a large super-saturation 
can provide sufficient driving force for the formation of 
hexagonal ring clusters. It can be considered that the 
zigzag GP zones act as the so-called building blocks in 
the evolution of β'. 

Many zigzag arrays (marked by green dotted circle) 
and the FFT (located in the upper right corner) are shown 
in Figs. 2(b) and (c). The two zigzag arrays are separated 
from each other by a distance of ~1.1 nm, which is equal 
to the distance in the β' precipitate. Besides, the apexes 
of the two zigzag arrays are in the opposite directions 
viewed along [0001]α, as shown in Fig. 2(b), and in the 
same direction viewed along [1120] , as shown in   
Fig. 2(c), which is same as that of the neighboring zigzag 
arrays in the β' precipitate. Therefore, the zigzag arrays 
observed in Figs. 2(b) and (c) are more likely to be the β' 
precipitates in its early formation. 
3.2.2 Ageing at 240 °C for 18 h 

Figure 3 shows the HAADF-STEM and BF images 
of the alloy aged at 240 ºC for 18 h, and the incident 
electron beam is parallel to the [0001]α and [1120]  
zone axis. The bamboo leaf precipitates marked by the 
green arrow and the new rod-like precipitates marked by 
the red arrow are present in the HAADF-STEM image 
shown in Fig. 3(a). The selected area electron diffraction 
(SAED) pattern contributed by precipitates shown in  
Fig. 3(a) (located in the upper right corner) can be 
indexed as BCO structure with lattice parameters of 
a=0.64 nm, b=2.22 nm and c=0.52 nm, which is  
similar to the metastable precipitates β' in other Mg−Gd 
alloys [20]. Therefore, the metastable precipitates in the 
peak-ageing stage are also referred to as β' [17].   
Figure 3(b) shows the simulated electron diffraction 
pattern of the three variants of the β' precipitates 
overlapping the matrix along [0001]α. Both the brighter 
diffraction spots of the matrix and the weaker spots of 
the three variants for the β' precipitates exhibit threefold 
symmetry characteristic in Fig. 3(a). It can also explain 
that their rotation axis is parallel in the form of 
[001]β′//[0001]α. The orientation relationship between β' 
precipitates and α-Mg is (100)β' //(1120) and [001]β'∥ 
[0001]α. Therefore, three variants are present as shown in 
Fig. 3(a) with habit planes of (1120) , (1210)  and 
(2110) , respectively. The β' precipitates have the 
length of about 4−9 nm along the 1120    and about 
5−13 nm along 1010    when being viewed along 
[0001], as shown in Fig. 3(a). Besides, the ratio of the 
length in the 1 100    to the width in the 1120    is 
smaller than that of β' in the EW75 alloy [17]. 
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Fig. 3 HAADF-STEM images of alloy aged at 240 °C for 18 h: (a) HADDF-STEM image viewed along [0001]α; (b) Simulated 

electron diffraction pattern of three variants of β' precipitate and matrix viewed along [0001]α; (c) HAADF-STEM image viewed 

along [1120] ; (d) Schematic diagram of β' and β'p in (0001)α; (e) High resolution HADDF-STEM image viewed along [0001]α;   

(f) High resolution HADDF-STEM image viewed along [1120] ;  (g) Structural model of β' precipitate (1), atomic arrangement 

observed from c-axis corresponding to Fig. 3(e) (2) and atomic arrangement observed from a-axis corresponding to Fig. 3(f) (3) [17] 

 
Meanwhile, many rod-like precipitates are found 

next to the β' precipitates, which were not found in our 
previous studies in the EW75 alloy [17]. To distinguish 
new rod-like precipitate from subsequent precipitates, it 
is referred to as β'p. The β'p is about 4−7 nm along 
1 100    and 1−2 nm along 1120    viewed along the 

[0001]α, as shown in Fig. 3(a). The angle between the 
direction of elongation of the β'p and the direction of 
1 100    is approximately 0° or 60°, as marked by the 

yellow arrows. The habit plane of the β'p is {1120}  

consistent with that of β'. Meanwhile, it is also found in 
Fig. 3(e) that the RE atomic columns are arranged in 
hexagonal rings in the β'p, as marked by the red arrow. It 
can be assumed that the β'p induced by the addition of Zn 
may be the precursor of β'. 

β' precipitates also appear in bamboo leaf shape 
when being viewed along [1120] ,  as shown in     
Fig. 3(c), which have length of about 19−44 nm along 
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the [0001]α and about 5−13 nm along 1 100   . 
Therefore, based on the observation of the β' precipitates 
in the two directions of [0001]α and [1120] , it can be 
sure that the precipitate has three-dimensional convex len 
shape. Figure 3(d) shows the schematic diagram 
exhibiting the orientation relationship of β' and β'p 
precipitates distributing in (0001)α plane. 

In order to describe the crystal structure of the β' 
precipitate, the a-axis is parallel to [100]β', b-axis is 
parallel to [010]β' and c-axis is parallel to [001]β'. The 
rectangle marked in the HAADF-STEM image as shown 
in Fig. 3(e) is a unit cell of β'. The RE atoms in the β' 
viewed along [0001]α is zigzag arranged along the 
[1120]  (a-axis). The rectangle marked in the HAADF- 
STEM image as shown in Fig. 3(f) is also a unit cell of β' 
viewed along [1120] . The RE atoms in the β' viewed 
along [1120]  is also zigzag arranged along the [0001]α 
(c-axis). 

As shown in Figs. 3(e) and (f), the structure model 
of the β' precipitate can be derived as Fig. 3(g). RE 
atoms are arranged with face-centred symmetry in z=0 
and z=1/2 planes, as shown in Fig. 3(g(1)). Based on the 
present model shown in Fig. 3(g(2)), the atomic 
arrangement viewed along the c-axis, with zigzag arrays 
of RE atoms along the a-axis (marked by red lines) 
corresponding to the bright dots is shown in Fig. 3(e). 
Similarly, as shown in Fig. 3(g(3)), the atomic 
arrangement viewed along the a-axis, with zigzag arrays 
of RE atoms along the c-axis (marked by red lines) 
corresponding to the bright dots is shown in Fig. 3(f). 
The present structure model of Mg7RE is similar to the 
model previously proposed by KARIMZADEH [21], and 
NISHIJIMA and HIRAGA [22] in Mg−5%Gd and 
Mg−2%Y alloys. The formation of β' is accomplished by 
ordered stacking of zigzag GP zones along 1010   . In 
the Mg−7Gd−3Y−1Nd−1Zn−0.5Zr alloy, the HAADF- 
STEM images of the β' precipitates viewed along [0001]α 
and [1120] prove that the structural model is Mg7RE. It 
is obvious that β' and β'p have different crystal structures. 
3.2.3 Ageing at 240 °C for 100 h 

Figure 4 shows the SAED pattern, HRTEM and 
HAADF-STEM images of the alloy aged at 240 °C for 
100 h viewed along [0001]α. Two types of precipitates 
are present in the BF and HAADF-STEM images, as 
shown in Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b), respectively. The SAED 
pattern shown in Fig. 4(c) is consistent with that in   
Fig. 3(a), indicating that most of the precipitates in the 
over-ageing stage are still metastable β' as marked by red 
arrows. Since its number is less than that of the β' 
precipitates, there are no diffraction spots corresponding 
to the parallelogram precipitates. The FFT corresponding 
to HRTEM and HAADF-STEM images for these 
precipitates as shown in Figs. 4(d) and (e) can be indexed 
as FCC structure with lattice parameters of a=0.74 nm 

and d 1{11 1} =0.43 nm, which are similar to those of the 
metastable precipitates β1 in Mg−Y−Nd alloy [23]. The 
orientation relationship of β1, β' and α-Mg is 

1(111) //(100)β'
 // (1120)  and 1[1 10] //[001]β' //[0001]α 

based on the SAED and FFT patterns. The β' is coherent 
with the matrix, while the β1 is not coherent with the 
matrix. 

β' precipitates still appear in bamboo leaf shape 
when being viewed along [0001], as shown in Fig. 4(a), 
with the length of about 11−19 nm along the 1120    
and 14−24 nm along 1010   . The β' precipitates are 
coarser when the sample is aged at 240 °C for 100 h than 
18 h, but the orientation relationship with the matrix does 
not change. β1 precipitates with the habit plane of 
{1 100}  appear in parallelogram shape when being 
viewed along [0001], as shown in Fig. 4(a), with the 
length of about 4−6 nm along 1 100    and about 
14−30 nm along 1120   . Six variants are identified, as 
marked by yellow arrows in Fig. 4(a), which are 
consistent with β1 proposed by NIE and MUDDLE [23]. 
Meanwhile, the β'p found at ageing for 18 h is not found 
for 100 h. The orietation relationship of three β' and six 
β1 variants is shown in Fig. 4(f). 

The RE elements are enriched in the β' and the β1 
precipitates when being viewed along [0001]α, as shown 
in Fig. 4(b). The β1 precipitates are brighter than the β' 
precipitates (Mg7RE), indicating higher RE content in β1, 
which is similar to β1 (Mg3X) in Mg−Y−Nd alloy [23]. 
The rectangle marked in the HAADF-STEM image, as 
shown in Fig. 4(e), is a unit cell of β' precipitate. The RE 
atoms in the β' precipitate viewed along [0001]α is zigzag 
arranged along the [1120]  (a-axis). 

The formation of the β1 precipitate is related to the 
β' precipitate, because the β1 precipitate is always 
connected to two β' precipitates. NIE and MUDDLE [23] 
believed that due to the existence of shear strain, β1 may 
co-nucleate with β' via an invariant plane strain 
transformation of the magnesium lattice. In contrast, 
APPS et al [24] believed that both β1 and β' nucleate on 
the β′′, and the β1 and β′ grow together during the aging 
process, resulting in the β1 precipitate always being 
connected to the two β′ precipitates. However, the β′′ 
precipitates are absent in the Mg−7Gd−3Y−1Nd−1Zn− 
0.5Zr alloy. Meanwhile, there is evidence that the partial 
decomposition of the β' is converted into the β1 and the 
growth of the β1 depends on the expense of the β', as 
shown in Fig. 4(b). The final microstructure is that each 
β1 precipitate is connected to two β' precipitates. 

Figure 5 shows the HAADF-STEM images and 
SAED pattern of the alloy aged at 240 °C for 100 h 
viewed along [1120] .  The RE elements are enriched 
in the β' precipitates, as marked by red arrow, the β1 
precipitates are marked by yellow arrow and the LPSO 
precipitates are marked by black arrows. When being 
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Fig. 4 SAED pattern, HRTEM and HADDF-STEM images of alloy aged at 240 °C for 100 h viewed along [0001]α: (a) BF image;  

(b) HADDF-STEM image; (c) SAED image; (d) HRTEM image; (e) High resolution HADDF-STEM image; (f) Schematic diagram 

of realationship of three β' and six β1 variants 

 

viewed along [1120]  in Fig. 5(a), β' and β1 are 
uniformly distributed in the matrix, but LPSO is not. 

β' precipitates also appear in bamboo leaf shape and 
β1 precipitates appear in long strip-like shape when being 
viewed along [1120] ,  as shown in Fig. 5(b). The 
lengths of β' and β1 in the [0001]α are about 88−130 nm 

and 55−120 nm, respectively. It can be known that the 
size of the β' is larger than that of the β1. Meanwhile, the 
LPSO precipitate with the habit plane of (0001)α has the 
thickness of about 4 nm along [0001]α. It can be 
observed in Fig. 5(b) that neither the β1 nor the β' crosses 
the LPSO, and the LPSO has a certain hindrance to the 
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Fig. 5 HAADF-STEM images and SAED pattern of alloy aged at 240 °C for 100 h viewed along [1120] :  (a, b) HAADF-STEM 

images; (c, d) High resolution HADDF-STEM images 

 
coarsening of the β' and the β1. It has been proven that 
the LPSO cannot only effectively retard the grain growth 
at elevated temperature [25], but also retard the 
coarsening of β' during ageing [26]. Therefore, we 
speculate that the LPSO can also retard the coarsening of 
the β1. 

The stacking sequence of the close-packed plane as 
marked by the black arrows is “ABCA” and “ACBA”, as 
shown in Fig. 5(c). The precipitates formed on the 
(0001)α basal plane are completely coherent with the 
matrix. These features of the close-packed plane indicate 
that it is the γ′ precipitate that has been reported 
previously [27,28]. The γ′ precipitate is also the building 
block, which forms the basis of the unit cells of 14H 
phase as well as 18R phase [28]. The spatial interaction 
between β′ and building blocks retards the coarsening of 
β′ [29]. 

The stacking sequence of the close-packed plane of 
each building block is in the opposite direction to that of 
the neighboring building block, as shown in Fig. 5(d). By 
combining two neighboring building blocks together, a 

stacking sequence (ABABCACACACBABA) of the 
two-dimensional lamellar 14H-LPSO can be obtained. 
14H-LPSO is also known as equilibrium γ, as reported in 
Mg−Gd−Zn, Mg−Y−Zn and Mg−Y−Ag−Zn alloys [11]. 
The spatial interaction between β′ and 14H-LPSO retards 
the coarsening of β′, which is consistent with β′ and γ′. 
The 14H-LPSO has the thickness of about 8 nm along 
[0001]α. 

The γ-type precipitates (γ' or 14H-LPSO) may retard 
the growth of β' and β1 along 0001α depending on their 
thickness in [0001]α direction. The thermal stability of 
the β' and β1 is also related to the low diffusion rate of 
RE atoms or the physical character of the β' and β1 
precipitates. Therefore, we can infer that the 14H-LPSO 
gradually increases and further retards the coarsening of 
the β1 and β', so there is still a higher thermal stability 
until ageing for 500 h, as shown in Fig. 1. 

The schematic diagram for the realationship of the 
LPSO, β' and β1 is shown in Fig. 6. With the β′ and β1 

strengthening the matrix and the growth of the two kinds 
of precipitate limited by 14H-LPSO, the alloy possesses 
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excellent long-term thermal stability at 240 °C. 
Therefore, the ideal microstructure provides a new idea 
for the design of the next generation magnesium alloys 
with excellent mechanical properties over a wide 
temperature range. 
 

 

Fig. 6 Schematic diagram of realationship of LPSO, β' and β1 

 
4 Conclusions 
 

(1) After ageing at 240 °C for 2 h, the precipitates 
are composed of ordered solute clusters, zigzag GP zones 
and the β' precipitate in its early formation. The ordered 
solute clusters and the zigzag GP zones form in the habit 
plane {1 100} . The zigzag GP zones act as the so-called 
building blocks in the evolution of β'. 

(2) After ageing at 240 °C for 18 h, the precipitates 
are β′ and β'p phases. The structural model of         
the lenticular β' (BCO, a=0.64 nm, b=2.22 nm and 
c=0.52 nm) is Mg7RE-type. The formation of β' is 
accomplished by ordered stacking of zigzag GP zones 
along 1010   . The β'p has the hexagonal ring structure 
which is considered as the precursor of β'. 

(3) After ageing at 240 °C for 100 h, the precipitates 
are β', β1, γ′ and 14H-LPSO. β1 (FCC, a=0.74 nm) is 
converted from β'. The γ′ is the building block of 
14H-LPSO. 

(4) The alloy shows the excellent thermal stability 
(18−500 h), which is attributed to the fact that the γ' or 
14H-LPSO may retard the growth of β' and β1 along 
[0001]α, low diffusion rate of RE atoms and physical 
character of β' and β1. 
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摘  要：采用 TEM 和 HAADF-STEM 技术，研究 Mg−7Gd−3Y−1Nd−1Zn−0.5Zr 合金在 240 °C 等温时效过程中析

出相的形态与晶体学特征。经 2 h 欠时效，析出相为稀土原子柱呈六角环状结构的有序溶质团簇、之字形 GP 区

和早期形成的 β'相。经 18 h 峰时效，析出相主要为 β'相和与其伴生的一种新型棒状相 β'p。经 100 h 过时效，析出

相为 β'相、β1 相、长程堆垛有序(LPSO)构建块 γ′相和 14H-LPSO。β'相三维形貌呈凸透镜状，沿0001α方向观察，

其长宽比小于 EW75 合金中 β'相的长宽比。该合金优异的热稳定性归功于 γ′和 14H-LPSO 阻碍 β'和 β1 的生长、稀

土原子低的扩散速率以及 β'和 β1相的物理特性。 

关键词：镁合金；时效；析出相；长程堆垛有序相 
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